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R E P O R T .  

To His Excellency, H. H. HAIQHT, Governor of California: 

The Co~llniissioners of Fisheries for the State of California, appointed 
under an Act of tho Legislature, entitled ( (An Act to  provide for the  

, restoration ancl preservation of fish in the waters of this State," 
approved April second, eighteen hundred and seventy, respectfully 
submit their first biennial report. 



R E P O R T .  

California has a seacoast extending through ten degrees of latitude, 
and a shore line of nearly eight hundred miles. The Coast Range of 
mountains, which adjoins the coast line for the greater part of this dis- 
tance, creates by its western watershed nearly one hundred streams and 
rivers emptying into the Pacific Ocean. These streanls and rivers vary 
froin twenty to sixty miles in length. The drainage of the western 
slope of the Sierra Nevada, through seven degrees of' latitude, forms 
several hundred streams, whose united waters make the Sacramento and 
San Jozlquin Rivers-the first navigable for a distance of one hundred 
and eighty miles, and the last navigable one hundred miles from the 
ocean. The waters from the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada flow into 
brackish and salt lakes, in the State of Nevada, having no olitlet into 
the ocean. Pyramid, the largest of' these lakes, receiving the waters of' 
the Truckee River, is ibrty miles long and twenty miles wide. The 
inland bays and fkesh water lakes of California cover more than six 
hundred and fifty square miles-an area half as large as the State of 
Bhode Island. 

These few  tati is tics are given that it may be clearly understood how 
extensive is tho Scld over which, uncler tlhe law, the Boord i~ expected 
to prevent the wanton destruction of fish and required to compel the 
owners of dams to permit the free passage of fish to their native spawn- 
ing beds. When it is further understood that  the members of the  Board 
neither receive nor expect compensation for their services other than 
the satisfbction of doing something towards the preservation of the fish 
now in our waters and adding to the food supply of the people by the 
introduction of new varieties, i t  will be acknowledged that if but a 
beginning has been made in this work, at least public attention has been 
called to the importance of the subject. If  s few men of' intelligence, 
living on the bank8 of each bay, river, and lake, will inform themselves 
of what haa been done in other States and countries for the propagation 
and preservation of fish, they will create a public opinion that will cause 
the enactment of proper laws and compel their enfb~cement. The result 
will be that after a few years our river fiaheries will be largely increased, 
giving employment to  a large number of men, and f u m i ~ h i n g  a cheap 
supply of nutritioua food to many more people. 



FISH WAYS. 

The most i~npo~ta i l t  means for the preservation of the fish now in our 
rivers, is in the construction of' fish ladders over a11 dams otherwise 
impassable. Even traps, seines, and spears will not utterly destroy the 
fish if some f'ew are permitted to reach their natural spawning beds. It is 
the instinct of all anadromous fish, after leaving the ocean, to seek the 
particular stream or rivulet in which they were batched to deposit their 
eggs. To reach the particular spot and the parent bed of' gravel they 
will make every effort. Where impass:~ble dams have been placed across 
streams, the fish will come year after year and leap by the hour to scale 
the falls until utterly exhausted. I f  no means are provided by which 
the fish can pass the dam, in three or four years the stream above the 
dam will be without fish. A fish ladder is ordinarily so simple and inex- 
pensive an affair that it would seem that men owning darns would, if 
informed, construct them without the requirements of a conlpulsory 
statute. A good fish ladder for use 011 our mountain streams is mi~de in 
the form of a long box of plank, open a t  both ends, four feet wide and 
three feet high. One end of the box is fastened a t  the top of the dam, 
the other end is extended to and fastened in the center of'the pool below 
the dam. I n  the inside of the box and fastened on its bottom are pieces 
of planls about four feet apart, placed transversely, and called '[ riffles." 
Each riffle is about a foot high. These rifles do not extend fi.0111 side to 
side of the box, but only about two thirds across. To illustrate: if the 
first riffle is fBstened on the right side of the box a t  a right angle to its 
side, it will extend thirty inches across the box; the next, four t'eet above, 
will be fastened on the left side of the box and extend thirty iuches 
across i t ;  and so on, alternately, until the top is reachetl. The water 
pnsslng into the top of this box, is caught by these riffles and diverted 
right and left by them until it reaches the stream below. The fish com- 
ing up the stream to the dam seek and explore every crevice and open- 
ing where water is passing. I f  the lower end of the fish way is placed 
near the centre of the pool below the dam, they readily find it, and 
immediately enter it. Xveu if the ladder is placed a t  so gre'at an angle 
as forty-five degrees, the fish hare no difficulty in passing through it; 
they will jump through almost any current a distance of' tour feet, and 
each riffle gives them a resting place behind which they recover for the 
next jump. At  one dam on a tributary of the Truckee a inill owner 
consented to put in a fish way, a t  the earnest solicitatioll of' one of' the 
Comn~issioners, and to prevent the expenses of a suit. IIe  said t11e law 
was an infringement of his rights, and when the Legislature passed a11 
Act to compel him to spend money in such foolish business they should 
have appointed a schoolmaster to teach the trout how to use the con- 
trivance; he did not believe a fish could be coaxed to go ncar it. The 
nest evening after the fish way was placed in position the fish were pass- 
ing it every f'ew minutes; the mill owner became a co11vel.t to the prac- 
tical use of fish ways. He soon tore away the cheap and temporary 
af£'air built to comply with the latv undcr compulsion, and has erected m 
its place a substantial ladder that will last for years. A fish ladder is 
but an artificial imitation of the means by which river fish in their 
annual migratioils pass up rapids. After reaching the foot of a rapid 
the fish rest; they will then suddellly dart up the stream and seek shelter 
in the slack water behind some rocl;; here, after more rest, us if' to recover 
strellgth for the next great exertion, they will dart again and get ~ e h i n d  
another rock; and so on, until the rapid is passed. From the descrip- 



tion given of an ordinary fish ladder, i t  will be seen that  they are easily 
built and that the cost is but a trifle. The average cost of all fish lad- 
ders in Maine, including. pernlancnt stone structures over manufacturing 
dams, does not reach two hundred dollars. Many statistice have been 
kept showing the increase of fish as a result from the  construction of 
fish ladde~s,  especially in Great Britain. As an illustration, 1 quote 
from the report of Cht~rles G. Atkins, Esq., Fish Commissioner of Maine. 
In  conipuring the salinon fisheries of Europe with those of Maine, he 
says: " T h e ~ r  fisheries were nearly exhausted through excessive fishing 
and the erection of barriers, and by a careful managenlent, including 
the construction of' fish ways, have been made to yield large returns. I 
will instance the river Galway in Ireland. The salmon fisheries of the 
Galway are owned by Thomas Ashworth, who came into possession of 
them in eighteen hundred and fifty-two. They were in an exhausted 
condition. Mr. Ashworth had good fish ways built over the dams, of 
which there Tns one a t  the head of' the tide; had fishing restricted and 
protection given to the fish on their breeding grounds. What success 
attended his efforts is shown by the annual cuhch as exhibited in the fol- 
lowing table: 

YEAR. I salmon. 

....................................... FJighteen hundred and fifty-three 
........................................ Eighteen hundred and fifty-four 
......................................... Eighteen hundred and fifty-five 
.......................................... Eighteen hundred and fifty-six 

...................................... Eighteen hundred and fifty-seven 
....................................... Eighteen hundred and fifty-eight 

........................................ Eighteen hundred and fifty-nine 
............................................. Eighteen hundred and sixty 

........................................ Eighteen hundred and sixty-one 
....................................... Eighteen hundred and sixty-two 

Eighteen hundred and sixty-three. ................................... 
Eighteen hundred ,and sixty-four.. ..................................... 

"Thus the produce of this fishery rose in twelve years from one 
thousand six hundred and three to twenty thousand five hundred and 
twelve, and this in spite of' tt dam a t  the head of the tide, where five 
sixths of all the water is used by mills and canals, only the one hundred 
and sixtieth part running through the fish way, where all the  salmon 
must pass; in spite of' civilization, in spite of the  disappearance of forests 
and the cu1tiv:rtion of the land. The fish way through which pass all the 
salmon that ascend this river is supplietl with water by a gate two feet 
square, and through this aperture forty thousand salmon are estimated 
to have passed in one year." 

The law, so far aa i t  relates to fish ladders, appears to operate satis- 
factorily. Thus far all mill owners on the Truckee and its tributaries, 
whose dams obstruct the  passage of fish, have, with one exception, con- 
structe'd fish waya. The Conlmissioners have furnished many mill 
owners with plans for the construction of fish ways. From our 
experience during the past two years, i t  would seem that  as a rule the 
mill owners, with but few exceptions, are a body of intelligent men, who 



only require to  have made clear t o  them the fact t.11at the construction 
of fish ways does not interfere with their bnsiness, while i t  adds t o  the 
public good, to  induce them to  place fish ways over their dams. 

SALMON. 

The salmon is the  most important visitor t o  our rivers. It has appro- 
priately been called the '(king of fish." The richness of its f l e ~ h ,  its 
large size, the certainty of its annual return from the  ocean, the  rapidity 
with which, under f'avorable conditions, i t  is multiplied, a11 render i t  an 
important article of human food. It has probably been tllc chief' source 
of subsistence to  more people than any  other fish. The question as to  
whether the number of salmon is gradually decreasing in the Sacra- 
mento and San Joaquin Rivers seenls difficult to  be ans~fered.  Sonle of 
the  fisherrncn contend tha t  it is, and others point to the catch of 
eighteen hundred and seventy in proof tha t  it is not. There are no fish 
weirs to t rap them, and but few dams on the tributarics of'th?se streams 
t o  prevent them from reaching their spawning beds. The weight of 
testimony is on the  side of those who believe the quantity to be 
decreasing; and the  nlost intelligent of the  fishermen are so firmly con- 
vinced of the fact tha t  they ask tha t  a lam be passed and enforced to 
prevent, for a certain period, the  catching of fish while they are filled 
with ripe spawn. But  there is no concurrence as t o  when this " close 
time" shol~ld be. 'rhe fishermen in one part of the river say it should 
be a t  one time, and the  fishermen in other parts say  i t  should be a t  
others. When the great army is passing by  Rio Vista, it would be, in  the 
opinion of the fishermen of Bio Vista, a proper season for a close time 
at Sacramento and Tehama; and when this army has reached Sacra- 
mento, i t  would, in the  opinion of the Sacramento fishermen, be a proper 
season for a close time a t  Rio Vista and Tehama. what would be just 
to all the fishermen, and give the next generation a chance to  eat this 
delicious food, would be to  prohibit, by strict law, rigidly el~f'orced, the 
catching of salmon by any process during twenty-four hours each week; 
say, from midnight of Satnrday to  midnight of Sunday. Probably the  
n o s t  serions cause for the decrease of' salillon in our rivcrs arises f'rom 
mining. I t  is the most serious, because it cannot be reine'died. 
Formerly salmon were plenty and largely caught by the  Indians in 
Feather Rivcr, in the Yuba, and in the  American; but of late years they 
have ceased to visit these rivers. It is not because the  wate1.s of these 
rivers are niudcly. All migi.atory fish tha t  seek rivers in which to 
deposit their spawn, do so in the season ~vllen the freshets cause the  
water to be muddy. They will pass through muddy water, if beyond 
they find clear water and clean gravelly bottoms. Tile 51.avel beds tha t  
formerly existed in these streams are now covered 1~1th a deposit of 
mud, washed down from the mines; and on this the eggs of' the stll~non 
will not hatch. Neither will the eggs of' the salmon or trout hatch in 
water containing any  considerable quantity of' sediment. A small 
quantity of the finest sediment clepos~ted on the  egg prevents it fi-om 
hatching. 

Snlnlon, after the second ycar from being hatched, pasP the greater 
part  of tho time in the ocean; they  there find their principal food. 
While in fresh water their growth is slow, in salt water they increase 
in size and weight with great rnpidit . They can only breed ln shallow 
streams of cool, files11 water, such as they find in the  tributaries of our 
rivers descending from the  mountains. To snch places they annually 



resort; and to reach them, they will malre the  most extraordinary exer- 
tions. Sal~nou are caught by the Indians in the sm:ill streams tha t  

into the Sacramento from the sides of Slount Siiasta, a t  an eleva- 
tion of more than fbur thousand feet above the  level of the ,yea; to reach 
which they must have passed through a t  least fifty miles of' almost con- 
tinuous rapids. Bishop Far r  states that  salmon are also caught in the 
headwaters of Snake Hiver, east of Salt Lake. As Snake Miver is a 
tributary of the Columbia, these fish must annually make a journey into 
the interior of more i;han tlronsand miles from the  ocean. 

Some breeding fish enter our rivers during the  Snmmer, but they do 
not deposit their eggs until late in the Autumn. During the time they 
remain in fresh water they lose in weight, and the quality of their flesh 
aeteriorates; its color beconles nearly white, and it  ceases to be firm. 
The great army arrives in our rivers after the first heavy rains. Upon 
arriving they seek the braclrish water in the  vicinity of where the  salt 
and fresh waters meet. Here they remain for severa,l days, or perhaps 
weeks. I t  is suyposed that  the brackish water kills the small parasites 
which attach to them in the ocean. I t  is this instinct that retains them 
in brackish water that  gives to Rio Vista its prominence as a fishing 
point. 

The salmon, like most other fish, reproduces its kind from eggti which 
are extruded from the female fish in an undeveloped and infecund state. 
 he male fish performs his office of' fecuridation after the eggs :ire in the 
water. I t  ia a remarkable fact, that  the salmon will return, year after 
year, to deposit its spawn in the  particular stream in which it  was 
hatched. Salnlon hatched artificially in Scotland and kept in breeding 
ponds, were, for several years, marked befbre being clielizissed to the 
ocean; the sal~non, tlius marked, invariably returned to the stream in 
which they passed their infancy, and, so far as  is known, these marked 
salmon havc licver been taken in a r i j  other river. The pair, having 
arrived in their parent stream, find s gravel bed, 11-here the water is  
clear and cold. The female burrows a hole in the gravel, about four 
inches deep. and of a diameter nearly equal to her length, then pressing 
her body against the upper edge of the hole, the egys are extruded and 
fall into this nest. The male, who is in close attendance, extrudes his 
milt into the wrztcr which flows over these eggs, and they are thus 
fecundated. The i'cmale imlnedintely busies l~erself in covering the eggs 
with tEc ,-r.~~vc:. This p:-occss is again rcpeated in a few days, as more 
eggs become ready fbr extrusion, until the season's work is over, when 
the fish retur~i ,  poor and thin, and, after remaining for a short time in  
brackish water, leave for unknown places in the  ocean, to return the  
following season, largely increased in weight. The only condition 
requisite for the hittching of' the eggs is, that  cool pure water, free f r o n  
dirt or ssdi~nent, shall constantly pass over them. I n  fi.om ninety t o  
one hundred and thirty days the young fish are hatched. For the first 
twenty- or thirty days they require no food, other than the yolk sac 
which is attached to them. The young fish remain in the river from 
one to two years before leaving for the ocean. It has been observed in 
Scotland, where the artificial brceding of' salmon was first Inrgely yrac- 
ticed, that  of a given quantity of eggs hatched in one season, about ono 
half the young fish would leave for the ocean the  same year, while the  
other half would remain until the f'ollowing season. This has been 
found to be the unvarying rule. No reason has been assigned why this 



migratory instinct fihould control but ai301zt half the yonng fish in the 
year in which they mere hatched, other than that  Yrovidence, while 
a.pparently not caring for the incliridual, ~nnkes  stringent laws for tl ie 
preservation of the species. 

The preservation of our sa,lmon fisheries is a subject of great impor- 
tance. Salrnoi~ were formerly a s  abundant in the rivers of New Eng- 
land as they are now in California and Oregoi~;  but traps, weirs, ponnds, 
seines, gill nets, and the erection of danls mittlout fish ladders, a t  last 
nearly exterlllinaied them. Now these Sttiiies are lr~alring appropria- 
tions for the artificial hatching of these fish, and the rivers are being 
successfully restocked. 

So much more is known of the habits of the salnlon than formerly, 
t h a t  it. is not difficult to  determine what may be done to increase the 
number of fitih, and a t  the same time incrcase the quantity that  may be 
caught. The men ~ v h o  pursue the business of fishing for salmon, appre- 
ciate the necessity for their preservation and acknowlec.lg-e t h e  propriety 
of laws requiring a close time," as  well as 1a~vs against pounds and 
weil*~, and lams regulating the  size of' gill nets. We believe the  time 
has  arrived  hen the  present and f'uture intei.ests of Culii'ornia require 
carefhl alld just legislation. We would, thereiore, ~ecommend that  a 
standing conlmlttee he apyoillted in both IIouses of' the  I~cgislature on 
coast and inialld fisheries. These committees conlrt visit the fishermen, 
and, after learning their views, so an~encl the 1)rescnt law ar,d fmme new 
laws as LO ~ r o t e c t  legitimate fishing, aild a t  the same timc provide for 
an increase of fish in the future. 

TROUT. 

This fish is found in ilea.rlj~ all of the s t r e i ~ n ~ s  t h s t  discharge into the 
Pacific ocean kkoill the  Coast Range of' mot~ntains unc.1 in the  greater 
number of the mountain streams of tlle S i e ~ r a  Nevada. They vary 
greatly in size and appearance in differelit wstcrs all1 a t  difikre~lt sezsous, 
hut so f l ~ r  110 v:~riety is extzctly ailr~ilar to  ilny oi' the brook trout of' the 
New Eno.lt~iid States. Tht: large brown and silver trout of L;ilse. 'I'ahoe 
and the41'ruclree River a re  pronouilced by Nr .  Setlr Green--who is con- 
sidered to be an auth6rit.y iu such matLe1.s-not to be trout, but species 
of the  geliago or  land-lockecl sulmon. Tllese fish make a1inu:~l migra- 
tions from Lake Tahoe to the bracBish ma.ters o t' Pyramid Lake. Many 
of the fishern~en of Tahoc insist t.hat the  so-called silver tront does not 
leave the lake, but as they are occasionnlly caught in the river, i t  is 
probable they also migrate, but perhaps a t  an earlier or later season. 
The habi-ts of the trout are s in~ilar  to tbcse of the s:zlmon. It seelis a 
bed of gr:~vel or  coarse sand in clear running water, near the  heail of t~ 

stream, burro~vs a nest and covers its eggs. In the streanis of tlle Coast 
Range of 1llou~1-tains the  trout spawns in November and Ilc?cember; in 
the s t r eams  of the Sierra Nevada in March and April. 'Trout will also 
spawn and tlie eggs will hatch in lalrcs which are suppliei! by springs 
that  rise in the bottoms. In this case they will deposit their eggs among 
the  gravel where the spriiig rises, the iuotiotl of the w a t e ~  from the 
spring having tbe same effect in bringing the eggs to intiturity as the 
water in a running brook. I t  has been observed that  therc :we no trout 
in our mountain strertms above large falls. The trout will migrate from 
one part of a stream to another. I f  there mere ever trout above these 
falls they would pass below them in their migrations, and the h l l s  pre- 
vent their return. I n  illany places a very little work would create a 
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paRSRge for the fish, which I T T O L I ~ ~  have the  effect o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y @ . @ @ e r e a s i n ~  
tile Ilunlbers of' this nlost delicious species. The reports of dur assist- 

ii.olll which we have largely copied, will sllow how rapid has been 
the destrllction of the trout in this  State. It is to be hoped that  the 
,..issemillstion of intelligence as to  the  construction of fish ladders and 
t h e  enfbrceme~t of -the law agail.rst trapping ancl illegal fishing, as  well 

the  stocking of streams and lalzes in which no trout were found, and 
the reetocltil~g of those from which they have disappeared, mill have the 

to repair the waste tha t  has been committed. I t  having been 
tha t  on nlar~y streams on which there were sawmills, the trout 

after a few years disappeared, i t   as supposed t h i ~ t  the floating s a w d u ~ t  
in some manner liillecl the fish, but as in other streams on which there 
had been sawmills for years there were still trout to be found, the Maine 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n e r s  devoted nluch investigation to solve the mystery. They 
foulld tha t  trout readily swam anlong the  floating sawdust, and never 
seemed to avoid it. A t  last they ascertained tha t  where the  mills were 
below the gravel spawning beds of the  trout the  fish were still plenty, 
but where the mills were above the  fish had ceased t o  be. Wherever 
the sawdust haci sunk and covered the spawning beds, the trout, after a 
few years, had disapyeared, foi. the trout has the same instinct as the 
sslmon--it returns to  Rpawn in the ptlrticular stretini in  which i t  was 
hatched. 

Canada, which is in advance of   no st of oui- States in her  laws for the 
preservation of her fisheries, fbrbitls, uilder penalties, all snmmills from 
running sawdust into the stre:~ms. I n  a sho1.t time i t  will be requisite 
to pass similar laws ill this State, for, in addition to tho clestruflion of 
troilt, the sawdust will cover the  spawning beds of' the st~lmon as  
effectually as the mud from mining has their gravel beds in the Ameri- 
can, Yubn, and Feather Bivers. On the Truckee River, about f i ~ e  miles 
above the Town of' Truelcee, the Brothers Corller have an establishment 
for the artifical hatching of trout. They have been engaged in this 
business for the past three yeai5s, a n d  have successfully hatched and 
have in their ponds more than half a nlillion of fish. Their business is a 
Kuccevs in every respect except financially. There is not in this State, 
as yet, a large demand by'individuals for the young trout t o  stock 
streams, and the feeding of' so 1s.rge a number of fish kept in small ponds 
requires a considerable outlay. The Commissioners have been requested 
to expend some portion of the appropriation a t  their disposal in pur: 
chasillg a par t  of' these young fish to be placed in s t r e ~ n l s  tha t  are now 
without trout. I t  would be an appropriation of n ~ o r ~ c y  within the spirit 
of -the law, but there is soine doubt as  to whether the wording of the 
Act authorizes this kind of exgenditure. Several of the St i~tes  have 
hatching houses in which various lcinds of fish valuable for food a.re 
hatched, and distributed to  ail who desire to stock lakes and streams. 
The destruction oP our native fish has not gone so far tha t  a simil~tr plan 
is required in California, but we believe it will be f'ouncl tha t  the drought 
of'the past two years will have had the effect of materially decreasing 
the trout in all the streams. The sand and gravel beds a t  the heads of 
streams where they deposit their spawn must, to a great extent, have 
been bared by the receding water beibre the eggs came to  maturity. I f  
authorized, we will expend a yortion of' the appropriation in purchasing 
Yourlg fish to  be distributed to restock streams, or to place in strearns 
and lakes which have no trout in them. 

The corner Brothers procure their eggs for hatching from the fish 
caught in the small streams tha t  discharge into Lske  Tahoe. Their 



plan of operation is similar to that of other breeders of tront. Having 
caught a number of trout, male and female, a t  the season when they 
commence to go up stream, they are kept in a small trap or pound until 
the females are found to be ready to deposit their eggs. 'l'his can be 
readily told by an examination of the fish. The first operation is to pro- 
cure a tin pan or other shallow vessel of water, a male trout is then 
taken from the pound and his belly placed in the water in the pan, a 
gentle pressure of the hand will express a few drops of the milt; he is 
then returned to the pound; a female trout is then taken, and by the 
same process her eggs are also expressed into the same pan. The watey 
in the pan is then gently stirred so as to insure all the eggs coming in 
contact with the milt. In  a few minutes the water containing the  milt 
is washed away and replaced by pure water. These impregnated eggs 
are then placed in the hatching boxes, which are a series of shallow 
wooden boxes nearly filled with fine gravel, over which a stream of' pure 
cool ,water is slowly but constantly passing. A trout yields from five 
hundred to four thousand eggs, depending upon its size and age. A 
salmon yields an average of a thousand eggs to each pound of its weight. 
The eggs are spread upon the gravel, and after the water has continu- 
ously passed over them for f'rom forty to  eighty days, depending upon 
its temperature, the young trout make their appearance. They require 
no food for the first thir ty days, the yolk sack of the egg, which is 
attached to them, affording nourlehment during this period. After this, 
the Messrs. Comer feed them on finely chopped liver until they are suffi- 
ciently large to be turned into the ponds, where they are fed upon any 
kind of coarse meat or fish, finely chopped. Trout will live and thrive 
in water of a temperature between forty and sixty-five degrees. This 
is about the only question to be settled by persons who desire to stock 
streams with trout. I f  the water in sumnier does not get warmer 
than sixty-five degrecs, the experiment may be tried with every proba- 
bility of success. The quality of the water does not seen1 to be material. 
They live and thrive in water tha t  is impregnated with minerals, and in 
salt water, and in artesian well water, provided only the temperature is 
not too warm. Persons who live near small lakes and streams, now 
without fish, and containing water of the proper temperature, could, a t  
trifling expense and care, provide themselves with a constant supply of 
delicious and healthy food by hatching a few eggs, or  by turning in a 
few ot' the young fish. Both eggs and young fish are readily transported 
almost any distance. Salmon eggs have been taken from Scotland to 
Australia and hatched, and the Acclimatization Society of San Francisco 
has successi~ully imported the eggs of the Eastern brook trout and 
hatched them in this State. It has been estimated that an  acre of water 
can be made to yield as much food as four acres of average land. 

- 
SHAD. 

Your Comnlissioners made arrangements with Mr. Seth Green, the 
noted pisciculturist of Rochester, New York, for the importation of a 
lot of young shad to be turned into the Sacramento River. No shad 
proper (alosa prcestabilis) are found in the rivers of the Pacific Coast, 
while there are found several varieties of' the same f'amily, such 
as herrings, anchovies, and sardines. As shad readily enter rivers 
while muddy trom the spring freshets, and spawn in water of a tem- 
perature as high as sixty five degrees, there was reason to  hope that  if 
the shad could be brought here alive and turned into the river they 



would tincl suitable food, and in time go to the ocean and return to prop- 
agate tlleir As the  shall is very prolific, each full grown female 

ri.0111 fikiy to eighty thousand eggs, anil tia the  fleah is esteemed 
to be 17iltl'lti~us and valuable food, i t  was deemed proper to  make the  
first esl)erinlent of importing new varieties with the  young of this fish. 
The eggs of' the shad are hatched in f'rom two to four days after they  
are sPaWLled, therefore, if there were no other reason, time alone would 

the importation of the  eggs. 
3lr, Green f'elt so much doubt as to  the  possibility of transporting the  

fish for so great a distance that  he determined to  suyerinteiid the  
eSl,erimgl~t in person. I r e  left Rochester, New York, with an assistant, 
on the twentieth of' June, with fifteen thousand of the  young fish just 
hatched, contained in eight t in cans holding about twelve gallons of 
water each. The water had to be changed st every convenient oppor- 
tunity, and as  on a par t  of the  journey the weather was quite warm, 
constallt attention had to be given to prevent the water in the  cans fkom 

a higher temperature than eighty degrees. A t  Chicago he lost 
a few fish fi-om a film of' oil from the  machinery of t he  waterworks 
with which the water attelnpted to be used was covered. A t  Omaha 
the river tvater killed a ikw; the causc of tliis he had not time to inves- 
tigate. The water of' Bear River (discharging into Salt Lake) and the  
waters of' the Humboldt ancl Truckee Rivers were found to agree with 
thein and containing plenty of food. Mr. Green arrived on the  twenty- 
seventh of' h n e .  As  ~t was advisable to put the young fish in the  river 
a t  as high s point as  was practicable, for the  reaeon tha t  the instinct of 
the shad is, like tha t  of the  salmon, to return to spawn st the  same place 
wliere i t  was hatched, they were the same day transferred to the cars 
of' the California and Oregon Railroad and taken to the  Sacramento 
River a t  Tehama. IIere  the  temperature of t he  water was found to be 
sixty dcgrees of Fahrenheit. Upon dipping up the river water in a 
glass ancl pouring a lot of' t he  young fish into it, they were found to be 
l~vely  and the water to contain large quantities of some minute substanco 
OIL which they f'eed. All the conditions being favorable, they were 
turned loose in their new home. It is expected they will remain in this 
river untll about January, by which time they will be three or four 
inches long; they will then go to the  ocean, 'to return the  next year  
weighing from a pound to a pound and a half, ready to commence the  
illcrei~se of their kind. Thus f'ar the  experiment has been a success. 
The water of the river is adapted to  them; i t  contains the proper kind 
of food for their youug, and the  waters of our coast are  filled with t h e  
sand flea, a small species of the shrimp, on which the  fish feeds after 
reaching the salt water. The  only thing to be feared is t ha t  there may 
be in the ocean some kind of fish which may so completely exterminate 
then1 that none will be left to come back and spawn. If after one o r  
two years even one shad is taken in the  river, the  result will be satis- 
factory, as i t  will demollstrate the  fact that  all the conditions are favor- 
able to their successful propagation in the  waters of our rivers; we could 
then a t  trifling expense fill our waters with this valuable fish. Whell 
first hatched, and in a condition proper to  be transported, one freight 
car would bring over two million of' them. If; after two years, none 
should be taken, it would not then be well to abandon the  experiment. 

The English, year  after year, shipped impregnated salmon eggs to  
Australia; the eggs hatched, and the  young fish in due time went to  the  
Ocean; but for year& none were found to return. Some fish-supposed t o  
be the bonita-destroyed them all. A t  last, after repeated experiments, 



some escaped, and in eighteen hundred and ~ixty-seven, large fish, re- 
turned from the ocean, were taken in the river. Shad were formerly 
plentiful in all the rivers emptying into the Atlantic Ocean from Georgia 
to the St. Lawrence. They, therefore, frequent warmer w ~ t e r d  than the 
salmon. Over-fishing, traps, pounds, weirs, small meshed seines, and 
dams without fishways a t  last nearly exterminated them. Through the 
efforts of the Fish Commissioners of' the several Eastern States they are 
again becoming plentiful. For a number of years all efforts a t  the arti- 
ficial hatching of' the eggs of shad had been failures. It was ascertained 
that the fish came into the rivers a t  about the same time as the salmon, 
but that unlike that fish, they did not ~ p a ~ v n  until the warm Summer 
months, Their eggs are not placed upon gravel, but float in the water. 
Schools of them will play about the river for days, when, upon some 
sudden impulse, the milk from the male and the spawn from the fcmaIe 
will be exuded into the water, a t  times, it  is said, making the water 
cloudy. In  from two to four days the eggs hatch, when the young fish 
immediately swim for the centre of the river, keeping their heads against 
the current. At  last Mr. Seth Green, after much patient investigation 
and numerous experiments, invented n box, the bottom of which was 
covered with fine wire netting. On this wire netting the'impregnated 
eggs were placed; a series of these boxes, fastened together by a rope, 
were allowed to float in the current of the river. To the sides of each 
box were fastened, a t  an angle, pieces of board, which, floating in tho 
water, caused the wire bottom of the box to be partially turned against 
the current. The effect was that the current, entering through the mire 
netting, kept the eggs in constant motion. All the conditions of nature 
were satisfied, and the experiment Gecaine a success. Mr. Green obtained 
a patent for his invention, which, as i t  is largely used, is quite valuable. 
Within the past four years, under the direction of Fish Commissioners 
and by aid of small appropriations, more'than five hundred million shad 
have been artificially hatched in these boxes in the rivers of the Eastern 
Statsea north from Virginia. The result of' the first and second ye:tr7s 
hatching in the Hudson and Conilecticut is becoming manif'est; more 
fish have been taken this year in those rivers than in any year during 
the past twenty. So many fish were caught that the fishermen were 
unable to take care of them, and fresh shad were .sold in the New York 
City markets as low as ten cents a shad. 

These results, from the experiments of enthusiasts, in increasing almost 
without expense the food supply of the people, are worthy the attention 
of statesmen. So much attention is now being given to the subject that  
Congress has passed a law appointing a Co~nmlsvion to inveetigzte our 
river and coast fisheries, learn the habits of the fish, and report as to 
what legislation is required to aid in increasing the food supply from 
this source. 

IMPORTATION OF NEW VARIETIES. 

Your Commissioners have it in contemplation to attempt, at the proper 
seasoil next year, the importation from the East of white fish fi*om the 
great lakes, to be placed in Lake Tahoe; black bass, s superior game 
fish, to be placed in some lake to breed and be distributed; eels, to be 
put in the ~hcramento River; and lobsters, to be deposited in some 
appropriate place in the bay of San Francisco. We have also opened a 
correspondence with gentlemen in China, with the object of learning 
what valuable food-fish can be obtained in that country, and the pro- 



cesses of the Chinese, who arc said to pursue largely the artificial hatch- 

ing fish. From the fbllow-ing extract frorn one of the letters received 
it will be see11 that the Chinese have not yet learned how, artificially, to 
impregnate the sllawn, bllt clel)eild upon catching the eggs for hatching 
after they have been naturally fecundated. Our correspondent says: 

t r  Referring to your letter of May twenty-fifth, inquiring concerning 
the mnllner of breeding fish, we would say that we find the Chinese, at 
certaill of the year, spread their cloths across the river a t  sonle 
distance above Canton and catch the eggs which are washed down from 
the smaller streams and ponds higher up. These eggs have been already 
impregnated by the male fish a t  the ]dace in which they are laid, and 

thus caught are placed in ponds, where after a short timedhey 
hatch and are thus raised. There are no breeding ponds llear Canton, 
and it is said to be impossible to breed fish in ponds on any large scale, 

the eggs are devoured by the male fish after impregnation unless he 
be inlmediately removed, which is impractical where there are any 
number. The ponds in which the eggs are placed for hatching must be 
running watcr. We would suggest the plan of sending two or three 
men, acquainted with the process of breeding, to California, where they 
could experirnellt on the rivcrs and lakes, which very much resemble, 
those in the country where it is at present practiced." 

EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS. 

Our field is so extensive and there is so much to  be done in the way 
of investigation preparatory to intelligent legislation on the subject of 
inland fisheries, that we deemed it advisable to  employ two assistants- 
the first, Captain E. TVakeinan, to examine and rcport on the fisheries of 
the Bay of San Francisco ancl some of' the rivers that discharge their 
waters directly into the Pacific Ocean; the other, Mr. George C. Has- 
well, to examino and report upon the fisheries of Lake Ttlhoe alld the 
Trucltee Itiver and its tributaries. The following extracts from their 
repoi-ta will be found of great interest. Referring to the bay fisheries, 
Captain Wakeman says: 

"Since the date of my conlmission I have visited with the yacht 
' George Steers,' repeatedly, all the fishing grounds that are frequented 
by the ltaliail and Chinese fishermon in the waters of our bay. The 
only Chinese fishing station that I find is located a short distance t o  the 
north of the ' TWO Sisters.' Here, on an extensive mud flat, are stakes 
or poles set firmly in the g~ound,  and occupying an area of several miles 
in extent, from which poles are kept constantly set the nets, which are 
taken up at each slackwater of the flood and ebb tide. From twelve 
(12) to fifteen (15) boats are employed, having (3) three men in each 
boat. Shrimps are takeu here and cured for the Chinese market by 
being boiled in large vats in salt water, then spread out on the cleanly 
swept ground and dried in the sun, being raked over fkequently during 
the day. The scales or skin become separated from the meat slid looks 
like fiue sawdust. The meat and refuse is then sewn up in the best 
quality of bags and placed on board the Chinese junk of about thirty 
tolls and sent to San Francisco, from whence i t  is shipped to China. 
Scarce any class of fish are talten in these nets but shrimp, and thou- 
sands of tons must find their way to China annually. Their nets are 
similar to those used by the Italians, with this difference, viz: the nliddle 



of the nct, which assumes the character of a bag, is, with thc Chinese, 
opened by untying a string, and the whole catch is dropped into the 
boat with ease. The net is then closed again with the string and put 
back into'tlle water to remain until nest  slack. Three of these nets 
generally load a large boat, which are all of a large and commodious 
class. 

"Saucelito Bay is constantly used by the Italians, smelt being the 
principal fish, with soles, flounders, sardines, and anchovies. In some 
cases nothing but crabs are taken, which destroy the nets and irritate 
the men so that they are inclined to leave them on the beach to die; but 
I have had, in all cases, everything that  was not marketable put back 
into the water. In fact, crabs are the only fish that  are left upon the 
beach, all other kinds being taken out of the nets with tin pans, the nets 
being in about from one to two feet of' water. A11 that  part of the 
catch that  is desired is taken and thrown into the boat without coming 
in contact with the sand and dirt, and the small fish are permitted to 
remain in the water; nevertheless, large quantities of the young fish die 
from pressure or other cause arising from the fact that  they have been 
cornpremed as it mere among so many thousand into the contracted 
space of a few feet, and are unable in their most strenuous efforts to 
release themselves from their perilous condition. 

(( They are to be found in large quantities, f loat in~ upon the water, 
completely drowned. Still a very large number revive, and swim off 
again. Whereas, heretofore, the custom appears to have been to dump 
the whole catch upon the beach, and, alter picking out all they wanted, 
the young were invariably left upon the beach, becoming, in many parts, 
a most intolerable nuisance to persons residing in the vicinity. A new 
order of' things has been inaugurated this year, which is found to work 
to the.mutua1 bencfit of' all parties concerned. Five boats are generally 
to be found in different parts of this bay; and fish are taken a t  all times 
of tide, both day and night. T y o  boats are generally employed betweell 
the bay and the Golden Gate. They cast on both sllores, north and 
south, tor the same kind of fish; and also in lcashaw's Harbor, two and 
sometimes three boats are found both night and day, a t  all times of tbe 
tide. During the night fires are made upon the beach, and frequently 
these fires can be seen, not only on all the different beaches in Saucelito 
Bay and Hashaw's Harbor, but also on both sides of' Raccoon Straits, 
giving a most picturetique and cheerful aspect during the long and gloomy 
nights which prevail in most parts of our harbor a t  this season of the 
year. 

These Italians are a singular and peculiar people, always sober and 
industrious, and, like the Chinese, they pursue their avocations in silence. 
During the silent and tedious hours of' the night some are found sleep- 
ing in close proximity to the fire, with their harness on, Face down, which 
appears to be the universal practice among all classes of' the different 

, races of people who are accustomed to sleep upon the pound  in the 
open air. From Raccoon Straits to the Chinese fishing station, on the 
north shore, ale several favorite places where the nets of' the Italians 
are cast, with various success. The same class of fish being taken from 
the ' Sisters ' up to Petalulna, nothing but sturgeons are found until we 
come to Vallejo, where there is a mackerel trap fishery. 

" Dowii on the south shore we find two (2) Italian boats on the San 
Pablo flats, and two more at tl favorite point to the north of Sheep 
Island, where there is another nlaclcerel trap fishery. 

" Two boats are employed a t  Sheep Island. They not only cast upon 



the beach, but generally fish a t  night under sail only, pulling round and 
towing the nets. The same fish, smelts, flounders, sardines, anchovies, 
and soles, are taken here. 

( c  TWO boats are frequently employed around Goat Island, two a t  Oak- 
land Wharf, and two at Alameda Wharf. Large quantities are taken 
all along the Alameda Plats, some ten miles to the southward of Alameda, 
and on the west coast from Redwood Slough, all along until we come to 
Baybien, where there is a favorite resort to  repair and d ry  their nets and 
take out their boats. From there to Long Bridge boats are generally 
engaged, and I have in all cases, at each of these points, impressed upon 
the minds of these men the consequences that will attend any infringe- 
ment on their part of the laws in regard to the fish interest, and especially 
of section number six. I have also, in most c?.f these placeer, made 
arrangements with those who live near the beach to  inform me of the 
first infringement, by taking the name or number of the  boat. 

((1 am informed from a reliable source that a most wanton course of 
destruction is practiced by the settlers along the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers, which will, if not arrested, be attended with vital con- 
sequences, amounting to a total destruction in these waters of our salmon 
fisheries, which, to the State, are wmth millions of dollars. 

((Perch, flounders, shrimps, and herring spawn in December; smelt, 
in August." 

From Captain Wakeman's report on the fisheries of some of the coast 
rivers we make the followiog extracts : 

( ( I n  pursuance with your orders of the sixth instant, I have examined 
all the streams from Spanishtown to Pescadero, and herein submit my 
report in regard to their character as trout streams, their obstructions, 
and consequences arising therefrom: 

Pilarcitos Creek-Upon which Spanishtown is located, is rr dirty red 
stream, of about two feet wide and one foot deep, and empties its waters 
upon the beach, about half a mile below the town. There is a steam 
flour mill here, but no sawmill, and judging from the thick, muddy water, 
nothing but catfish can live in it. 

Gobethey Creek-Two miles below Spanishtown, is a clear water trout 
stream, about two feet wide and a few inches deep, and empties its waters 
upon the beach. There are no mills upon this .stream, and only natural 
obstructions, such as old decayed trees and their branches. 

Purissima, or Pure Water Stream-Is two miles below Gobethey Creek, 
and is a fine clear water trout stream, about four feet wide and s foot 
deep. Generally a t  this season (February) it has a volume of about ten 
feet in width and five feet in depth. It empties its waters upon the beach 
about half a mile below the  Purissima House. Four miles up the &ream 
is the sawmill belonging to  Messrs. Boyden and Hatch. This mill has 
an overshot wheel, the water t o  run it being taken from the stream 
three fourths of a mile above and carried in a aixteen-inch flume, at the 
head of which are four little dams, made by throwing a short log across 
and tamping it tight with a few bags of sawdust. This throws all the 
water into the flume and only half fills it, which show8 that  this stream 



is very small a t  the present time. A site for a new steam sawmill is 
being located two miles further up. The sawdust and. blocks of the red- 
wood are thrown into the stream, which turns the water*to a dark red, 
and, in some places, to  an inky black; in other places to a purple. This 
is poisonoue, aud kills thelfish in half' an hour after i t  is drank, accokding 
t o  the testimony of Messrs. Boyden and Hatclz themselves. Cattle along 
this &ream are walking skeletons. I saw several carcases of dead ani- 
mals lying along the bank, notwithstanding there is plenty of good grass. 
This.shows concllisively the truth of all the reports made to me by many 
of thesettlers along the stream. In  places where the water runs fast 
i t  is quite palatable; but where i t  is still i t  becomes wholly unfit for use, 
and not only kills the fish, but is dangerous to the cattle. A t  some sea- 
sons of the year the settlers are obliged to sink holes or wells back from 
t h e  stream, and even then tho water is impregnated with an odor only 
to  be derived frofn dead fish. 

a Lobetis Creek-Is a clear watey trout stream, two miles from Purissima, 
about three feet wide, and a foot deep. It empties its watere upon tho 
beach, and has no mills-nothing but natural obstructions. 

'' Tunis Greek-Is a clear water trout stream, of about the same volume 
as Lobetis. It empties its waters upon the beach. Ten miles up  this 
stream is Foment's steam sawmill, not running now, owing to  a lawsuit 
pending and an injunction from the Court; which last, i t  is to be hoped, 
may continue for all time, as the sawdust, so fatal t o  the fish and inju- 
rious to the farmer, is prevented thereby from being dumped into the 
&ream. 

'(Sun Gregoria-Is s fine clear water trout stream, four milcs froin 
Tunis, and connects with the ocean about one mile below the San Gre- 
goria House. At  full sea, the salmon, of from fifteen to  twenty pounds, 

' and  the silver salmon, from two to fifteen pounds, enter this stream 
during their spawning. season, which is from October to  March, when 
they go out to  oea again. These fish have been taken several miles up 
the stream during the rainy season, when, owing to the strong current, 
most of the sawdust had beell washed out. Six miles up this stream ie 
Templeton's steam sawmill, and a few miles further up, on a northern 
branch of this stream,lio Gilbert',# sluice mill, and a few mile8 further up 
.the same brqnch, is li. P. Pharis' steam shingle mill. All these mills 
dump their sawdust and blocks info the stream, which iao poisone the 
water that  i t  .ha8 become an intolerable nuisance to- all the  settlers along 
the  stream below, and will soon exterminate the trout. 

Pompona hek-Is foura miles from San Gmgoria, and is a clear water 
trout stream. of sma1L volume emptying upon the beach. a No mills; 
plenty of. trout. 

" Pescadero & r e a m l I ~  three miles from Pompons Creek, and ia a fine' 
clear wa$er~troht stream,' empties into the sea about two miles below the 
town,,and connects, one mile from the beaoh, with the Butena River, 
which. is also. a fine olear qate'r trout stream running to  the southeast; 
is about twsnt-y feet wiae, and aix feet deep. For eix miles this makee 
a fine .reeart for the salmon, and silver salmon from the sea which fre- 
quent thee6 waters, with other lesser sea fish, for the purpose of spawn- 
ing. Froln October to .March, w wagon load of them beautiful fish, 



weighing from two to thirty pound*, are talcen daily and sold all along 
the road, as high up as Spanishtown, a t  seventy-five cents per pound. 
These fish are only taken during the spawning season, they being a deep 

fish and go out to sea in March. Three miles up the Pescadero 
stream-which is about four feet wide and a foot deep, a t  present-is 3. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r d ' s  steam sawmill, and three miles further up is Anderson's saw- 
,ill, run by a turbine wheel, having a well cmstructed dam, built of 
hewn logs, well secured right across the creek: :The dam is twenty feet 

.long about ten feet high, built in eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
ani'all the water from above .passes a t  present through the sluiceway a t  
the turbine wheel. As the water has never been half way up to the 
top of this dam, since it  was built, no fish have ever passed. A sluice 
box with stop waters in it  for fish could be introduced through this dam 
near its base and outside the sluiceway for the wheel, t h i ~  being the 
only place where the box could l-each the water below, as all the rest of 
the bedof' the stream is dry. Large quantities of sawdust and blocks 
are deposited in the atream below the dam; fish are found dead, their 
eyes eaten out by the strong poisonous acids in the water, and their 
bodies covered beneath the slrin with disgusting blisters like the small 
pox, whilst the inside is as black as ink. The waters are rendered a t  
times wholly unfit for use. Eight miles further up this stream is Wolf's 
sten111 sawmill, the lumber from which is hauled out to the eastward, 
whilst the sawdust is conveyed down the stream, fatal to the fish and 
to the interests of' evei-ybody. There is but one sentiment existing 
among the settlers along the streams, and it  is this: that  they have 
arrived at  a point where forbearance ceases to be a virtue, and have 
resolved to exhaust all legal measures, by their united efforts and similar 
means to protect their interests against the oppressive and persistent 
practice of the mill owners in dumping the saw dust into the streams, 
whereby the whole community below uuffer, some hundreds and others 
thousands of dollars. The effects of the sawmills, during eightcen or 
twenty years, are scarcely perceptible in these almost impenetrable for- 
ests, and the united efforts of many mills for the next twenty years will 
be required before the woodman's axe will have wrung from the settlers 
of this nature's retreat in her solitude that beautiful prayer of c Wood- 
nian, spare that tree.' 

"1 have communicated with many of the settlers along the banks of 
a11 these streams, and have the experience of the oldest settlers in this 
part of the country, and there can be but one conclusion in regard to 
the fish interest of these streams, and that  is that  the redwood sawdust 
poisons the water, and unless some other method be adopted to  get rid 
of it, such as burning i t  or repairing roads with it, there will not be a 
breed of trout left in a few years. Where thousands were taken daily 
(thirteen hundred by one person), now scarcely a trout can be seen. I f  
there are laws to protect them I can see no good reason for not enfoi-cing 
them, and if this be done every man's table in this district will be 
abundantly supplied with trout-a, healthy and cheap article of food- 
while large quantities will find their way, as a luxury, to the rich man's 
table a t  a distance, so long as these streams shall flow ' from the moun- 
tain to the sea.' " 

From the report of Mr. Haswell on $he Truckee River and Lake Tahoe 
we make the following extracts. H e  says:, 



( I  Under your appointment, and in accordance with your instructions, 
I proceeded to that point on the Truckee River where it crosses our 
State line on i t a  way to Pyramid Lake, in the State of Nevada. Prom 
thence I followed it up to its head, in Lake Tahoe. I also examined the 
California part of that lake; also ilonner Lake and Donner Creek; but 
from want of sufficient time could only make inquiries about the Little 
Truckee and its sources, Webber Lake, and Lake Independence, though 
prior to my appointment I had visited them all for health and pleasure. 

a During this official visit I heard and saw so much that requires the 
most stringent legislation in both States that I scarce know where to com- 
mence my report. But as a preliminary I suggest that  carefully drawn 
laws, precisely similar in all respects, except the mere verbiage that is 
necessary to des i~nate  which State enacted them, be passed by each State, 
and that, if such a law is not unconstitutional, each Act shall authorize 
the officers of the other State, armed with a proper writ from it, and 
any citizen of the other State who has seen the offense committed within 
its borders, to cross the line and make the necessary arrest, and without 
further ceremony take the prisoners back for trial. This seems arbi- 
trary, but if it cpn be constitutionally made a law it will beefound to be 
one of the greatest safeguards to the joint fisheries. 

"Trout commence running up the Truckee, from Nevada, with the 
first sufficient r i ~ e  of the river. The date of this, as also that of their 
return, is of course variable. They retire towards Pyramid Lake a8 the 
water recedes in the Summer or Fall. 
a Prom the obstructions hitherto placed in this river and the various 

means used to entrap the fish before they reach the shallow, gravelly 
streams, together with the wholesale waste of them and the criminal 
dcstruction of their spawn, I believe that in a very few years the great 
lakes of both States will be entirely without brown trout, and certain, 
very few silver ones, unless the two State Governments concur in some 
such law as that above suggested. But to r e u r n  to  my starting point- 
the Truckee at  the boundary line. 

"The first mill and dam (a11 the mills on this river are for sawing 
lumber) on the Truckee in California, is that of Pray & Bragg. At 
present it is little or no obstruction to  the free run of the fish, and its 
owners have agreed that if it becomes one they will either open the 
dam itself or  construct proper fish ways and ladders. 

The Boca Mill Company comes next. Mr. Doane, the resident part- 
ner, is about as enthusiastic on the subject of letting the trout have a 
clear passage to and fro between the lake and streams of this State and 
those of Nevada, as the members of your body themselves. At this 
dam there are two good fish ways-one on a plan recommended by your- 
selves, and the other built upon a design which 311.. Doane and the other 
members of the company think superior to it. 

( l  The dam of the Marysville Company follows, then that  of the Geissen- 
doffer Mill Company, then in succession two others known as Proctor's. 
Neither one of t!iese four is an impe,liment now. Thc mills have been 
removed, the sluiceways are open, and the dams themselves are all so 
dilapidated that the fish can pass through either of t l~em. 

"Succeeding the uppcr Proctor mill come five dams belonging to the 
Truckee Lumber Company. Pour of thcse are mere dams to  catch 
water when the river is low. They cause no hindrance whatever. The 
other one has an excellent and very efficient passageway, but a log got 
entangled in i t  and carried off a portion of the crossbars or resting 
places. The owners said that  the necessary repairs should be made 



forthwith; and as they Seem to take as much pride as the owners of the 
3 0 ~ s  Mills do in giving the trout fair play, 1 do not consider that it 

any further attention. 
c c  I am. sorry that I cannot say the same of' thc next place-Rusch'e 

 ill. Here is a so-called fish way which is of no possible use if it was 
donstructed with a view to allow the fish a passage up stream. If, on 
the Cdntrary, i t  was built t o  be a most efficient trapping place, the intent 
was fally carried out. But the owner has promised that no further 

need be taken, as he would as soon as possible either build a new 
Dassztgew.ay*or else alter the present one t e  meet the requirements of' 
ih'e law. 

cc~xcept as above stated the fish have proper passageway in the 
T;uckee to and fi.0 from the State line to the ,debouchment of Lake 
Tahoe. 

c c ~ ~ ~ o ~ d i n g  to your instructions, 1 retuned from tho lako to the line 
and crossed into Nevada to confer with the citieens of our sister State 
aboat,opening the Truckee on their side so as to give the fish a perfect 
free way .whenever they deemed proper to use it between the fresh 

of Tahoe and the brackish waters of Pyramid. The people there 
took the matter in hand. The owner of the only obstruction on the 
Nevada portion of the river was applied to, to either have fishways 

or in some other manner give the fish a chance. He  declined; 
but a little giant powder, used by some unknown hand, made the condi- 
tion cjf things about that dam entirely favorable for tho trout to indulge 
their migratory propensities. 

t (  Dormer Lake empties through a short creek, also called Donner, into 
the Truckee about fifteen miles below where that river leaves Tahoe. 
On Dormer Creek I found a dam so constructed that no fish once leaving 
Dormer Lake on its way down to the brackish waters of Lake Pyramid 
could ever get back again to breed. The consequence of this is that 
brown trout, which I believe always yearly go or a t  least start to go to 
the great Nevada lake, Donner, are extremely scarce, whilst the silver 
.trout, which I think never, or if a t  all, but seldom, go down stream 
beyond the lake they first reached froin their hatching grounds, are 
moderately plentiful. 

I may as well remark here that the above is my opinion as to  the one 
kind coming down stream out of the lakes, and the other not doing so, 
a t  least not as a general natural instinct, though individual exceptions 
may occur. But i t  is contended that there is no List nction in species 
between the two kind I designate as silver and brown crout-in fact, that 
they are the same thing-the apparent difference being merely local 
caused by the nature and color of the gravel in which they were hatched, 
and the peculiarities of the water in which they grew or live. Such 
may be the case, but I have examined a considerable number of both 
colors, and caught a good many trout in the Atlantic States in my 
younger days, and I consider that what I here call the brown trout is 
not the same as what was called the brook trout in that  part of the 
country where I was born and brought up and caught fish. In  every 
trout I have exallliiled here the brown ones have a straight purplish line 
011 each side of the body from allnost the end of its nose to near the 
tail. This line is not on the silver ones, and on the brown ones I have 
?ever found any of the spots or dots usual on all trout below the pnr- 
plish line. They have invariably been above it. If I remember cor- 
rectly, the Eastern brook trout have nothing of the purplish line, but 
merely spots or dots. Not being an ichthyologist I merely call the 



attention of the Board to what I believe, from my own observation, apd 
aslr you and others who read this report to examine this question and 
another-are there any trgut, either in this State or Nevada, except, 
perhaps, in the pure mountain strcams further North? Whilst upon the 
TrucBee and the lakes I heard several persons, who have the  reputation 
of being ichthyologists, say that all the fish that  me call trout, were in 
reality, land-locked salmon, frequently called schoodic trout. But to 
return to the trap on Donner Creek. I could not find the owners of this 
clam, but learned that they were A. C. Toll and Brothers, I afterward8 
understood from Commissioner Bedding that they had promised him that 
they would either remove the dam entirely or put in satisfactoi*y ways 
and ladders. 

"At  the source of the Truckee-i. e., Lake Tahoe-two persons have 
been and I believe that, to some extent, they a re  still in the habit of 
taking the fish by means of seines, nets, and traps, on the alleged pre- 
tense of catching them for their spawn to stock lakes, streams, and 
ponds. But the fact is they catch them a t  all times of the year, and 
sell immense quantities, without reference to either spawn or  spawning 
season; and, although I did not see it, and can scarcely believe it, I have 
been informed by their neighbors of credibility that  fish and spawn were 
dipped out by the bncketfull, and either consumed on the place or  sold 
to others for hog feed. Of course, I notified these men of the provisions 
of the law, and forbid the further use of either seine, net, or t rap a t  any 
season of the year, or  for any purpose whatever. They promised obedi- 
ence, and the residents of the vicinity said that  they would take care 
that the law was complied with, and in the event of any violation the 
parties should be prosecuted with the greatest rigor to the utmost extent 
of the law. 

"At  the mouth of or a short distance up almost every small stream- 
the trout's breeding place-that empties either into the Truckee River, 
or Tahoe, Donner, or other lakes, fish traps are set in such a manner as 
to be actual murder to  most of the fish, and complete destruction to  
their spawn. Talring advantage of the fish's instinct of procreation and 
continuance of its race, and of' its other instinct, that  that can only be 
done by going up utream to shallow water and a gravelly bottom, a trap 
is made, which is done as follows: A row of stakes is driven across the 
full width of the stream. These are not placed so close as to  prevent 
the water coming down, yet are put so near that  a trout cannot get 
through to go up. Further down the  stream another row is driven 
across. This is in every respect like the first, except that  in one portion 
of it-about the centre-an opening, say, a foot wide and two or  three 
feet lon;, is left u n d e ~  water. The distacce between the two rows of 
stalccs is a matter of option, being from three or  four feet to ten or 
twelve, depending sonlewhat upon the number of prisoners the owner 
expects to take, and how long, and for what purpose he intends to  keep 
them. It will be seen that  thc fish can get in through the lower tier 
but not out through the upper one, yet might escape by returning; but 
this they will not do. Fish always return to  spawn a t  the spawning 
place of' their parents. Here they are, and reasoning, nature, instinct, 
or whatever else people may choose to term it, tells the fish that  they 
are of no furthey use in the waters of this world unless they get  up the 
stream to spawn and milt. So in this trap they remain, butting their 
heads against the upper stakes until they are either taken out or the 
growing ova and milt compels them to violate the laws of nature and 
die, when the fish and what should have been their  descendants are 



dipped out and, as already said, given to  the hogs. Trout are frequently 
thrown out with their noses absolutely butted off in the vain endeavor 
to force their way through the barricade. 

{(The Indians, and a good many whites, have another distinctive 
method of trappin trout, but i t  is nothing like so bad as the one 
described above. h e n  where there ore good ladders and ways, a large 
number af fish t r y  to run up the current pouring over the dam. After 
repeated efforts t o  run up on the  face of the water against tho impetus 
with which i t  is coming down, they become weak ancl exhausted, and 
Gan no longer keep upon the face of the stream and fall through i t  into 
the vacant space that  is always found under the water that  pours over a 
dam. In  this space wicker or other baskets (the Indians use willow 
twigs) are fastened, and into these baskets the fish fall in great numbers, 
and of course cannot escape. 

((Two facts show conclusively that  trout are fast disappearing from 
the lakee. One is, that  very few, comparatively speaking, are caught 
now, even in the best seasons, with the hook and line. As a sample, I 
may tell of a Sacramento attorney who is noted as an expert in fishinv- 
a gentleman who can nearly equal Izac Walton for patience in wait& 
for a nibble-who spent some four or five days this summer fishing on 
Donner. He  was out by daylight, and did not return until dark, and the 
greatest number he caught in any one day was five. I may also state 
that every trout that  he caught was silver-there was not a brown ono 
in the whole number. The other fact is, that the so called chub, the 
natural, as it would seem, food for the trout in the lakes, have of late 
yeare increased in such numbers as almost to  be a nuisance. 

r r  On the Truckee, about nine miles from Tahoe, Comer Brothers have 
r large establishment for rearing trout. I understand that  it  was started 
about three years ago, and that although i t  has been a success so far as 
to growing and distributing the fish, yet, in commercial parlance, it  has 
been something very near a failure. I was told that  Webber Lake was 
stocked from the ,Truckee several years ago, and that  i t  is now well 
filled with good sized fish, though formerly it  did not possess any trout. 
If there is any means by which your Board can aid these Pioneer Cali- 
f'orsia trout growers, I trust that  you will do so. 
'(1 believe that I have nothing to  add, except to say that  during tho 

coming year and until people begin to  understand the law, and the 
officers and Courts enforce it, the  entire time of a t  least one man will be 
required about Lake Tahoe, the Truckee, Little Truckee, and the lakes 
and streams that flow into them, for the protection of fish." 



EXPENDITURES. 

Of the appropriation of five thousand dollars made by the Legislature 
to aid the Commissioners in importing new varieties of fish, and in pre- 
serving the native fish valuable for food, we have e2'pended the following 
amounts : 

1870. 
:Dee. 9th ...... 

1871. 
...... Peb. 9th 

March 20th. 
March 27th. 
July 8th ..... 
July 8th ...... 

..... July  8th 
... Nov. 25th 

Paid J. D. Parwell & Co. bill of sundries ......... 
Paid expenses of E. Wakeman, examinations 

. Bay of San Francisco .............................. 
Paid Bugbey & Sons, drawings of fish ladders., 
Paid expenses of E. Wakeman, coast rivers ...... 
Paid expenses of Seth Green and assistant in 

San Francisco ....................................... 
Paid expenses of Seth Green and assistant in 

importing 15,000 young shad ................... 
Paid fare of Green and assistant, return trip .... 
Paid expenses of G. C. Haswell, examination of' 

Lake Tahoe, Truckee river, and tributaries.. 

............................. Total amount expended.. 
I ----.--.-- - 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

B. B. REDDING, 
S. R. THROCKMORTON, 
J. 1). PARWELL, 

Commissioners. 


